
BREAKFAST
turkey & roast beef

or

tuna & eggs
club sandwich

vegetable
RICE rolls

pop corn chicken hummus &
vegetable sticks

smoked beef
rice cake

feta triangles coconut
shrimp

chocolate banana
square

seasonal
fruits

garnished sweet
potato

fruit salad/yoghurt chocolate crunch seasonal
fruits

feta cheese
or

grilled halloumi
(sandwich)

turkish poached eggs
or

eggs benedict
with toast

foul with tahini
or

shakshouka
with balady bread

margherita
or

veggie mushroom
pizza

mushroom fondue
or

strawberry syrup
(pancake)

thai chicken curry
or chicken &

VEGGIE CASSEROLE
with rice

chicken shawerma
or

chicken burrito
wrap

beef picata
or 

chicken mushroom
with mashed potatoes

salmon lemon sauce
or

chicken teriyaki
with rice noodles

meatballs with
red sauce

or negresco
pasta

shish tawook
or

roast turkey
with orzo (lesan asfour)

CHICKEN CARROT SOUP
or

quinoa CHICKEN salad

vegetable beef soup
or

roast beef
salad

power chicken
bowl or 

mushroom veggie
bowl

cranberry chicken
or

turkey caesar salad

grilled fish with
pesto sauce

or

tuna salad

stuffed chicken sautÉ
or

grilled chicken &
coleslaw

week 1 day 1 day 6day 5day 4day 3day 2

am snack

lunch

dinner

pm snack
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BREAKFAST
turkey taboula

or

chicken taboula
sandwich (patÉ)

vietnamese shrimp 
rice rolls

labna & veggies
sticks

mini sausages
pastry

crackers & dip chicken
nuggets

cucumber cheese
rolls

brownies seasonal
fruits

custard
parfais

seasonal fruits choco cherry
muffin

seasonal
fruits

arish cheese
or

tuna

scrambled eggs &
mushrooms or

cloud egg croque
with toast

caprese grilled
mozarella

or caprese grilled
halloumi

foul iskandarany
or

falafel iskandarany
with balady bread

choco-banana
overnight muesli or

turkey, roast beef &
cheese crepe

beef cubes curry
or

chicken tomato bake
with rice

chicken stir-fry
or

thai prawn
rice noodles

chickenburger
or 

chicken fajita
sandwich

thai fish fillet
with tomato or

chicken parmagiana

with potato wedges

cannelloni
 or

beef lasagne
with pasta

chicken sharkasia
or

chicken & molokhia

chicken sweet
potato soup

or

waldorf chicken salad

herb beef italiano
or

greek salad

tandouri chicken
kabab

 or 

asian chicken salad

roast turkey
with sauce

or

chef salad

grilled fish fillet with
pesto sauce

or

smoked salmon 
fattoush

turkey chili soup
or

rpast chicken &
taboula salad

week 2 day 1 day 6day 5day 4day 3day 2

am snack

lunch

dinner

pm snack
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